LLC Agenda  
October 20, 2021  

- **Attendance**  
  - Attendees = Holly Didi-Ogren, Deborah Hutton, Rita King, Christopher Murphy, Abby O’Connor, Anne Juele Peel, Nina Ringer, Alisha Srivastava, Nina Ringer  
- **Voted to approve 10/6 Minutes**  
  - Approved  
- **Review for approval two course proposals (please read over proposals before meeting)**  
  - IDS 252 - Global designation  
    - Vote to Revise and Resubmit  
    - Vote passed  
  - ENG 170 - Quantitative Reasoning and Global designations  
    - Quantitative Reasoning  
      - Voted to Approve  
      - Vote passed  
    - Global  
      - Voted to Approve with Minor Revisions  
      - Vote passed  
- **Confirm plans for gathering Tier III Testimony**  
  - Faculty Senate, October 20th, 12:00pm  
    - Abby O’Connor and Holly Didi-Ogren  
  - Student Government, October 20th, 3:00pm  
    - Alisha Srivastava, Deborah Hutton and Stephen Tomkiel  
  - Staff Senate, November 17th, 12:00pm  
    - Stephen Tomkiel and Nina Ringer  
  - Online Survey  
    - Repurpose existing survey for campus leaders, send to all campus constituents  
- **Next meeting**  
  - November 3rd  
  - Discuss Changes to recommendations prompted by testimony collection